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Heads of the seven Central American states, including Belize, held a regional summit March 29-31
in San Salvador to develop strategies for the reduction of poverty in Central America, and to discuss
methods to push regional economic integration forward. This latest Central American summit
primarily focused on collective efforts to reduce poverty on the isthmus, since the conference was
largely inspired by the UN's recent World Summit on Poverty, held in Copenhagen in early March
(see NotiSur, 03/23/95).
In keeping with the summit's theme of "investment in human capital," El Salvador's President
Armando Calderon Sol opened the meeting saying the Central American nations were committed
to uprooting poverty. Prior to the inauguration of the summit, he announced that his administration
planned to earmark 50% of its budget for social spending up from the current 28% by 1999. The
leaders agreed on a treaty of social integration (Tratado de Integracion Social) for the region, along
with a "plan of action" laying out the principles that eventually will form a regional social policy.
These principles are to be discussed further in future meetings starting with the next presidential
summit in Honduras in September.
The treaty, however, calls for a war on poverty which the individual nations cannot wholly finance
themselves. El Salvador, for example, is seeking US$91 million in assistance from the World Bank
and the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) to meet its social goals. Oscar Santamaria, El
Salvador's Foreign Minister, said that "foreign cooperation is fundamental to carry out these kinds
of plans."
A major issue in hammering out regional social policy is the potential for disagreements among
the Central American nations over changes in domestic economic policies that will be necessary to
address poverty. Costa Rica's Foreign Minister, Fernando Naranjo, predicted there would be intense
debate on any joint social plan because of the uneven levels of economic development within the
region. A second issue, frequently raised by the domestic political opposition, are the political
implications of the attack on poverty, specifically, the extent to which Central American political
systems can transfer income from rich to poor classes to meet stated social goals.
According to some estimates, 70% per cent of the region's 30 million inhabitants live in poverty.
Fernando Astorga, an official of the Central American Human Rights Commission (La Comision
para la Defensa de los Derechos Humanos en Centroamerica), said the key question is the sacrifice
the richer classes are willing to make to improve the distribution of wealth. Meanwhile, although
the treaty on social integration was the central point of discussion in San Salvador, the presidents
also discussed the larger goal of regional economic integration, which has been a recurring theme
in all previous Central American summits. To date, rapid progress toward economic integration has
collided with domestic economic policies in the individual countries in the region.
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Several Central American countries are making unilateral decisions designed to improve their
economic performances decisions that conflict with unified regional action. For example, Costa Rica
entered a bilateral free-trade agreement with Mexico that took effect in January. Nicaragua is also
interested in a separate free-trade arrangement with Mexico (see SourceMex, 01/04/95, 02/01/95, and
03/22/95). Even more problematic, in February El Salvador unveiled a five-year plan for economic
and social development (Plan de Desarrollo Economico y Social) that could pose a threat at least in
the short term to the economies of some neighboring states.
Calderon Sol's economic and social plan provides for a fixed rate of exchange, an increase in the
value-added tax (impuesto al valor agregado, IVA), privatization of government-owned businesses,
and dramatic tariff reductions. Two proposals in particular the fixed rate of exchange and the tariff
reform aroused concern in the region. Unlike Costa Rica, El Salvador's economy is not in crisis.
It appears to have enough net foreign reserves (US$130 million) to defend a fixed rate, but other
Central American nations worry that this and other aspects of the plan will siphon investment
capital from their weaker economies. Furthermore, according to Willy Zapata, president of the
Banco de Guatemala, a fixed exchange rate would set back Central American efforts to unify
monetary policies, which is dependent on maintaining, for the time being, flexible rates that
respond to supply and demand. Fixed rates would also hamper efforts by individual countries to use
currency manipulations as a means of adjusting investment, trade, and other policies.
The tariff portion of the Salvadoran plan did, however, meet with nominal approval when the
region's vice ministers of economy discussed it on March 22 in Tegucigalpa. A trade opening,
spearheaded by tariff reduction, is, after all, part of the Central American goal of gradually
integrating the region into larger trade blocs in Latin America and the Caribbean, and eventually
into a single hemispheric Free Trade Area of the Americas by the year 2005 as envisioned at the
Summit of the Americas in Miami last December (see NotiSur, 12/15/94). Nevertheless, El Salvador's
tariff model, with its short five-year phase-in period, is too drastic to be adopted on a regional
basis. By 1999, El Salvador proposes to eliminate all its tariffs, reducing them in stages from the
20% maximum and 15% minimum set by the regional tariff system in Central America (Sistema
Arancelario Centroamericano). If a similar plan were to be adopted by Honduras, for example,
the loss of tariff receipts would be about US$3.8 million per year on imported capital goods alone,
according to Minister of Economy and Trade Delmer Urbizo.
A more striking example is that of Costa Rica. Its fiscal crisis has forced that country to postpone
any plans for tariff reductions. Indeed, on the eve of the San Salvador summit, March 29, Costa
Rica announced an 8% tariff increase to 28% on consumer goods and 13% per cent on capital goods.
Though it has expressed support in principle for El Salvador's tariff plan, Costa Rica has decided
that it cannot afford the loss of income from tariff receipts estimated at US$40 million per year that
would result from matching El Salvador's tariff reductions. The tariff hike means that Costa Rica
may not be able to meet the regional goal of a common 15% tariff on consumer goods and a 1% tariff
on capital goods that is to take effect in 1996. Costa Rican Minister of Economy Marco Vargas made
a hurried trip to Central American capitals to explain that the move was necessary to improve Costa
Rica's dismal fiscal picture.
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The estimated additional income of US$7.6 million per month from the higher tariffs will go to
pay domestic debt and cover the cost of laying off 8,000 public employees. "This doesn't have
anything to do with a change of direction in the process of tariff harmonization on the isthmus,"
Vargas said. "Rather it is an emergency administrative measure of a temporary nature to deal
with the fiscal crisis." The rate hike is expected to be rescinded once the Costa Rican legislature
approves a package of tax increases proposed by President Jose Maria Figueres. [Sources: Inforpress
Centroamericana (Guatemala), 01/19/95, 01/26/95, 02/09/95; Agencia Centroamericana de NoticiasSpanish news service, 03/14/95; Inter Press Service, 03/28/95; Agence France-Presse, 03/29/95;
Notimex, 03/22/95, 03/25/95, 03/27/95, 03/28/95, 03/29/95)
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